
--SNAPS-
Final reduotlons in summer under-

wear-

23 dozen ladles' fancyribbed vests
25c, now 8c.

19 dozen ladies' bleached ribbed
vests. 25c, now 10o.

2 cases (72 dozen) ladies' fancy-stitche-

lisle vests 87o, now 25.
Ladies' low neck balb. vests 68o,

now 25o.
Chiloren's fancy stitch silk neck

vo?ts from 15o down to 8o, (four sizes).
Also a lot of children's plain gauze

vests at 8c.
1 8li dozen men's gauze vests at

IV

0c, 9c, 9c, 9c.
Poorer ones are sold for 20o and 25c.

Your price 9o- -

We have a very large line of summer
unJerwear lor children, misses and
ladies, for boys and men.

The above sample prices simply
serves to apprise you of a few of the
many startling cuts which we are
making in order to move all large lots
ilumig i no presum wees

&

Wholesale Dealers

Pastuer Germ

OUR
Basement and elsewhere through thebouse will show the following bargains.

Ammonia, manufactured expressly
uuuiu use Dy me DearbornChemical works, guaranteed pure and

Buuugia iuc a pint.
Full pound packages, choice mixedbird seed, piece of cuttle fish in eachPaokace. 4o ft. nrvnnrl
Copper bottom tea kettles, 42 and
The very best ice cream freezers (3gallon) $1.92.
3 sizes extra heavy copper bottomwash boilers 72o, 85o, and 94c.
Good tin bnekets nnnn v..n. i

covers, 6o, 8o, 9o, 10c and 12o, bothvo auu ruuuci'
Large vegetable

meg graters 2o.
Spice sets with six separate cans

WW

Patty pans 4 in set for 4c.
Flour dredgers 4cFancy cake cutters 2o-Wir- e

bread toasters 4c.
Best dairy 5, 7 and g

pans, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7oLarge milk strainers, 13c-Dis-

pans 14 and 20o.
Tin milk pails, 14 and 18o.

tin drinking cups, 2o
are in or b.Nm.nt .ale. Jm everVhowi In S Ota,.n, wrk 1 in-- S' 0tnd placed o, aale.- - We lwile MtoxMlilrt "5" K001s Ja8t te'

.rutin be .hown on main floor as many our glorious bar- -

McCABE BROS.
17117141716. 1718. 1720 and 1722 Record Avenue.

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY!
Containing 1981 pages-teat- hsr bound GIVEN AWAY.

U- will ine atSCOt ckct Rood for one year. By bringing this ticket with you
n. v. r you come to either of our .tores we will register thereon the amounts and your

': ire rub purchases until they amount to t20.00 and we will then give you the above

Alihoimh many hundrad dollars' worth of these books will be given away, amounting
to a discount and saving to you of So per cent on your pntchasee, we will still

our prici-- as low if not lower than ever.
V. ,11 try and save you many dollars in tt future, and believe by enterprise and

sir dealing v will merit your ptronage. Io not fail to take advantage of this free gift.

BAKER

AND

pans

KINGSBURY & SON,

ALA
REFRIGERATORS

1703 8ecotid Avenue.

HOUSMAN,

for the Celebrated

SKA

THE -

Proof Filters.

MARKET SQUARE.

Copper-Smithin- g, Sheet Iron, Gas and
Steam Fitting, Also Sewer work.

BAKER & HOUSMAN,
Opposite Habper Hoitsk.

ANDERSON COUNTY SOURMASH

$2,50 Per Gallon.

KOHN & AJDLER,
Beinoyed to 2iQ Seventeenth Street

THOMAS'

Kidney and Liver Pills
-- ARE A

WONDERFUL PILL

For the cure of all disorders of the Liver, Kidney and Stomach.

They axe sale, sure and pleasant and act like a charm.
They have no equal as a Family Pill, and that all may try them

we give away a sample package FREE. Call and get one.

Regular Size 25c a Bottle.

T TT. THOMAS,
Druggist, Rock Island.
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A BAD DEAL.

ine kock island Road lgsws an
Order which Causes Commotion.

TA1S(J 40 FAMILIES FROM THE CITY

Kneiae Men Meet and Froteat Vlor- -
ly AcatnHt ike Proposed Hard

hlpa Katmlled A Him Keetlnc
Called -- A Vam to Berk lit and
Wortt. Looking After.

Severt.I months ago the Argus made
extender! reference on several occasions
to the titlked-o- f charlges in the running
of freipl t trains on the Illinois division
of the Rxk Island road, and also on the
Iowa division, both cf which terminate
here. At that time assurances were res
ceived from the management of the C,
K. I. 4 P. that any contemplated
changes would not necessitate the res
moval if any crews or families from
nock Island, and at the same time came
advices t the road men themselves from
the company that they would be given
ample nctice before any radical changes
were male. But in the face of all
this an in portant order came to Foreman
Mirdeld, of the Rock Island round house
saiuniay it was duly posted "on the
board" in the round house and rond as
folio wb:

Chicaso. Jiiin er ionGeo. F. Wilson. Ea.. Gen'l. M M.
Dear Mr: Pieaae arrange that on and

aner ant ust l, engines in freight service.
except looal imsrht. shall run "through"
between fhops and Rock Island and shops

uu reona. lours truiv.
H. P. Roycb, Gen'l Supt.

This is a very short order, but its sig
nificance is tremendous, as might have
been readily conceived by one witnessing
the commotion it create J among train
men when they caught a glimpse of it,
and the 10 pie of Rock Island will re
gard it with equal importance when
us real maaning is fully explained. The
order in the first place comes from the
general superintendent to the general
master mechanic, who accordingly for-

warded it to his subordinate, Foreman
Mirfleld, i f the Rock Island round house,
whose department here in Rock Island is
most affected by the change. The latter
part of the order with reference to Peoria
attaches no interest to Rock Inland.
'The shops" are in Chicago, and the true

meaning 1 f the order is that freight trains
on the Illinois division are to run
'through" between Rock Island and Chi

cago instead of changing back each way
at Peru and that Chicago will be the
headquarters of the division, that all the
long lay overs will be in that city, all
repairs being made there; io a
word that the crews on the east run now
making their homes in Rock Island will
be taken away from the city and made
only trans ent in their relations to the
city. Thty will only come in here long
enough to deliver their trains and got an
other out, coming in first in first out.
and no crew will be in the city
longer tba a eight to twelve hours at a
stretch and probably not that long. There
are twenty engines running between
Rock Island and Peru, which means forty
men and forty families, or about three
hundred people, who will be obligned un
der the new order to move to Chicago.
This item alone entails a loss in cash of
$50,000 a year to our merchants, to say
nothing oi the social and family ties to
be severe!, homes which yeLrs have
been spent in securing to be left, and
the increased hours of work to be
imposed upon the men. But with
this order comes the probability of
another v hich would work further dis
aster to Rock Island. The jurisdiction
of Trainmaster Root, of Davenport, has
been exteaded to Dea Moines, while
Trainmaster Fox, of Atlantic, is to
be moved to Des Moines, and have bis
territory extended from that city to
Council Bluff , Trainmaster Giles Wil- -
iams, of Des Moines, having resigned to

accept the assistant superintendency of
the Pittsburg & Ft. Wayne, taking his
chief train dispatcher Cooper, with him
as trainmaster. The lengthening of the
MiUlivisiot s of the Iowa division fore
tells the running of freight trains from
Rock Island to Des Moines Instead of
stopping at Brooklyn, and the running

the s west of Des Moines
through ti Council Bluffs, instead

f turning at Stuart. But more it
savors strongly of a determina-
tion to mat e Chicago and Des Moines the
two great c ivisinn centers on the mam
ine of the system, running the engines

from Chicago as far as Rock Island and
back, and irom Des Moines to Rock Isl
and and ba.k and to Council Bluffs and
back. This Older of things would in
clude anotlier blow to Rock Island, as it
would take about thirty engine crews
running west from Rock Island to Brook-

lyn away from here and move them to
Des Moinen. In fact if the Rock Island
carries out the scheme which its recent
move disck'Ses, it wiil take all its engine
men from Uock Island as far as residence
is concerned; to express It pointedly, it
will give the city as severe a thrust as it
is in the power of a corporation to inflict
upon a community, especially one that
has contributed as handsomely to the
support of that corporation as Rock Isl-

and has idways to the road that so
proudly bears its name. So much for the
probabilities and possibilities.

Now as to the direct effects of the or
der already issued transferring the crews
on the Illii ois division to Chicago, and
abandoning Peru aa a terminal point, to
which it has heretofore been the custom
for the Rock Island engines to run and

return. Amde irom ine disaster mat 11 is
to bring to Rock Island In the substitu-

tion of trar sent railroad men for perma-

nent residents and property holders, it is

going to work a great hardship to those
men, whict they are not disposed to as
sume witbc at a protest. That the labor
and time of the engine men will be great- -

increastd in fact, doubled by .the
change is spparant. The engine crews
running eaiit now go to Peru, eighty-tw- o

miles and return, and those running west

to Brooklyn, 106 miles and return. Un-

der the new order the Illinois
men will haye to run to Chica- -

go. 184 miles, and the prospects
for the western men are to Des Moines
177 miles. Either 184 or 177 miles is a
long distance for a fireman to keep the
furnaces in one of the big engines of the
Rock Island hot. pulling a heavy freight
train. For a passenger train clipping it
over the territory in a few hours it is not
so bad. And it is no less a severe task
for the engineer who sits over a hot boil
er head for eighteen to twenty hours at a
stretch; and the fireman's duties are to
be made still more arduous by the addi-

tional duties of being obliged to clean
out his own fires and fill up his sandbox
both of which tasks have hitherto been
attended to at the round house at Peru,
but being now under way for such
length of time he will be obliged to look
after tbls work in addition to shoveling
coal.

ENGINE HEN PROTEST.

Realizing the increase in labor to be
imposed by the contemplated change, a
meeting to take action was held this
morning of engine men of the Rock Isl-

and road, both engineers and firemen, at
the rooms of Division 60, B. of L. E. and
Twin City Lodge 89, B. of L. F., in
Reynold's block. Every C , R. I. iSfP.

engineer and fireman of either division in
the city, about thirty in all, was present.
Chief Baker, of Division 60, B. of L. E.,
presided. The effects of the new order
were discussed, and resolutions were
adopted protesting against the new order,
and committees appointed from both the
engineer and firemen organizations to go
to Chicago and present the resolutions
personally to the management of the
road.

The committees are: engineers, James
Ewing and J. J. McCormick; firemen,
Daniel Maroney and Chas. Pearson.

these committees leave tonight for
Chicago and tomorrow morning in con
junction with a meeting at the rooms of
Division 111 in Chicago, will prepare
plan of formally presenting the griev
nuues ior as grievances tnev are re
gardedto the Rock Island officials.

Some of the engine men are regarding
the e fleets of the new order with some-
thing akin to bitterness. For instance.
one of the engineers snid: "The Rock
Island proposes to give us a mean deal.
We have worked years for the company's
interests and built our home) here; some
of us have just got them paid for, and
now we are to be asked to give them up,
and increase our living expenses by mov-

ing to Chicago."
"Could you nor retain your home

here under the new order?" interrupted
an Argus reporter, who had been listen-
ing to the mutterings of discontent being
exchanged by a group of engineers who
had grown old in the service of the Rock
Island.

"We could if we did not care anything
for our families," came the prompt reply,
'and didn't give a darn whether we saw

them once a week or once in two weeks.
But I don't believe in living that way. I
give the road two-thir- ds of my time now
and am subject to their call any moment
when I am at home, without going away
for a longer period at a time than I now
do."

"You see, there are so many what we
call 'turn backs' on the east end of the
road coming out of Chicago, runs oat to
Bureau, LaSalle, Joliet, Senaca and down
to Peoria, and down to Kankakee and
back, that a man living in Rock Island
and catching a number of those in a
stretch, there would not be much show
for him getting home for a long time."

"There is no use talking," chirped in
another, "if the new order goes, we'll
have to move to Chicago or quit, as all
the extra men who now live here will be
moved np there, too, and a man could
not get off at this end of the run if he
was dying, or no matter how urgent the
case otherwise."

"Oh, we will be under the supervision
of the Chicago round house, there is no
doubt about that, and will have to move
to Chicago. Mr. MirSeld will have no
further control over us, except as we are
here temporarily, but Chicago will be our
headquarters," said still more.

These are but samples of how the en
gine men feel and of what the order
means as a serious blow to Rock Island
on the part of the C , R. I. & P. rails
road.

The action on the part of the Rock Isl
and road has been the topic of conversa
tion among many of our business men
today who had learned of it, and many
expressions of surprise and disapproval
were heard. Mayor McConochie has
taken the matter properly in band and
issued the following call for

A MASS MEETING,

which Vice President Henry Oarse, of
the Rock Island Citisens' Improvement
association, has In the absence of Pres-ije- nt

Ered Hass endorsed:
Hock Island. 111., July 27. 1890.

To all citizen interestod In the present and fa- -

tare we .fare of the City of Ruck Inland:
There will be a mass meeting: tomorrow

evening, July 29, 1890, at Harper's thea.
tre at 8 o clock. & verybody is invited to
attend, and take such steps, and adopt
such resolutions that in your judgment
will tie Tor the best interests
ofthe city, and to enter our vigorous
protest against the enforcement of an
order issued by H. F. Royce, Supt. of
the C R. I- - & P. R. It., which we be-
lieve will be detrimental to our city and
will be the cause of compelling most a 1

the crews now living tn our city of move
to Chicago. We look upon it as a
unjust and unnecessary discrimination
against us.

William McCokochik, Mayor.
Henry Carsk, Vice President Citizens

Improvement association.
The call will doubtless be responded to

by all who have the true interests of Rock
Island at heart, with the hop that the
Rock Island road will see the injustice of
its action and recall its very unpopular
order.

Police roioto.
Henry Reinhart was fined $3 and costs

by Magistrate Wivill Saturday evening,
for assault.

Warrants are out for the arrest of two
Moline men for assaulting City Scavenger
Greene, on the street car Saturday night.

Micheal Lee was fined $3 and costs for
being drunk and disorderly.

Lost A bunch of keys two brass and
the rest steel. Leave at this of&oe and
receive reward,.

IN THE CHURCHES.

HIM Georala Elllaat tke FIrotM.E.
Charrh The feeeomd Union Heettas
of the Iowa Towa Uhareheo.
MifS Georgia Ellis, of Joliet, deacon

ness in the M. E. church, was present at
the sessions of the First M. E. church
yesterday, and in the evening she gave
some interesting and entertaining bible
readings to a large congregation. She
will remain in the city a week or ten
days and while there will be' revival
meetings during that time, Miss Ellis
does her work principally in the home.
having a pleasant custom of visiting all
the homes in the church, and in this way

accomplishing a great deal of work for
the church.

The second of the series of Sunday
night union services by the churches sur
rounding Court House square the Cen
tral Presbyterian, United PreBbyterian

First Baptist and Christian Chapel was
held at the church of the latter denomi
nation last evening. Revs. Kerr, Mar
shall, Taylor and Grafton participated in
the services Rev. Kerr preaching the
sermon from the subject, " The Crisis of
Mission." There was a large congrega
tion present.

Aa Kxeitlaa Konaway.
About 5:30 Saturday evening a double

team with a phaeton attached, came
dashing over the slough bridge from the
Island of Rock Island, and flew upTwen- -

tn street to Third avenue at a
mad rate, hut the wild brutes wire
caught near Twenty-thir- d street and
taken over to Davenport where they be
longed. The buggy was pretty well de
molished. The vehicle had been occu
pied by Messrs. W. L. Chamberlain and
Geo. E. Gould, the latter's son John, and
had just driven off the big bridge when
the vehicle upset and off went the team.
Of course all the occupants were thrown
into the dusty avenue, Mr. Chamberlain
being somewhat bruised about the face
and lips, and the boy suffering quite se-

verely from the nervous shock. He will
probably not leave the house for several
days, but no serious results are feared.

River Ripleta.
The Louisville went up stream.
The handsome St. Paul went north..
The big packet Pittsburg passed down.
TheVeme Swain waa in and out as

usual in her regular traffic.
The Abner Gile brought down four

strings of logs and four of lumber.
The stage of the water remains at 3:30;

the temperature on the bridge, at noon
was 68.

The government steamer Lilly placed
lights Thursday on all the stone piers
built in the rapids last season. Even
this seems necessary at this low stage of
water which makes the rapids very dan
gerous.

Alley Paving.
Alley paving is agitating the Davens

port improvement fiends just now. The
Democrat says: "All private alleys
should be ordered paved at the expense
of abutting properly; so, too, all other
private alleys in city blocks. The reason
is apparent. An alley is a thoroughfare
as much aa a street. It is usually a place
for dirt and nastiness. They are muddy
places in time of rain, and the wheels
take up the mud and filth and bring it
out upon the paved street. The only way
to prevent it is to pave them and have
them kept at all times of the year as
clean and respectable as paved streets
are."

Kellgtoas Rlten ptmanded.
Belgian circles are at present discus

sing an approaching wedding in which
tneieis more than usual interest on ac
count of the peculiar circumstances at
tached. The young couple are Augustus
Coryne and Sodonie Spreit. Tbey took
out a marriage license several days ago
ana were married by a Hock Island jus
tice of the peace, but the young lady,
however, refused to live with the man to
whom she had consigned ber hand and
heart until the ceremony had been per-
formed according to the rites of the
Catholic church, of which she is a de-
voted member. The bans have accord-
ingly been published in the church, fol-
lowing the prescribed form, and the
cou.ple will be united for keeps one week
from next Monday. They are quite well
known, and, as we are informed, an es-

timable pair. Moline Republican.

CITYCHAT.

Mr. Jacob Warner, of Watertown. was
in the city today.

First class union pants makers wanted
at once, at Uoppe's.

Hon. E. W. Hurst returned to Spring
field this morning.

Three size copper bottom wash boilers
73c. c and 94c at McCabe Bros.

Mr. Graham Lee will preach at South
Park chapel tomorrow evening.

Copper bottom tea kettles 42 and 48
cents this week at McCabe Bros.

Great final closing sale on summer
underwear at McCabe Bros.' this week.

Great tumble of tinware, crockery.
glassware, bird seed, ammonia, eta, this
week at McCabe Bros.

Preserve your receipts, bills, letters.
etc., in an indexed receptacle; price now
only 45 cents, at Cramp ton 8.

Word waa received from Carlsbad
Springs, Germany, this morning that Aid.
Frank Li was very sick thete.

Miss Lizzie Weverhanser was yester
day elected superintendent of South Park
Sunday school for the ensuing yearr

The every day stationery packet. 24
sheets of paper and 25 envelopes good
linen stock, only 20 cents, atCrampton's.

Final reductions on summer underwear
this week at McCabe Bros.' Men's gtoxs
vests, 8c; children's, 8c; ladies', 8 and 10
cents.

A quiet ' home for ladies during con
finement; nursing and all necessary care
during that period. Address Lock Box
190, Davenport, Iowa.

Mn. Reinhart Oeiger, of this citT.aged
twenty-tw- o years, was adjudged Insane
in the county court today, and ordered
sent to the Elgin asylum.

Beginning this morning Simon A
commenced closing out their

summer stuff in dead earnest. Everything
must go regardless of cost.

The July number of the - Tri-Cit- g

Trad Journal ia issued, and can be found
on sale at the Bijou, Crampton's anl the
Absub office at 10 cents per copy.

Trainmen coming in from the eaat-o-

the Rock Island roai this morning, report
the killing of a stock man by the train
between Colons and Qeneaeo.

Parties contemplating an Investment in
wall paper will do well to give Crampton

& Co. a call. Their stock is new and
complete and prices for stock and bang
ing very low.

Mr. James Maucker has returned from
Chicago, where he went to undergo
delicate optical operation, the gratifying
result of which is that his eyes are per
manently cured.

Lillian Lathrop. daughter of Mrs. John
Hegan, No. 1524 Fifth-and-a-h- ave
nue, died Friday morning of cholera in
fantnro, aged two months and twenty
one day;. She was buried Saturday
aiternoon.

Chairman Silvia, of the democratic
county committee, has called a meeting
of that body for Thursday, August 7th
to nominate a candidate for county judge
ana transact oilier matters tnat require
attention.

News was received this morning of the
death at Kansas City of Chas. Terry,
aged thirty three, and a former conduc
tor on the Rook Island road here. He
was a son of Mrs. M. Terry, residing near
the Rock Island depot.

Mr. and Mrs. John Carnes' eighteen
months old son died a few minutes be
fore one o'clock yesterday morning of
whooping cough. The funeral occurred
from the residence. 2873 Seventh ayenue,
at 2 o clock this afternoon.

Mr. W. B. Ferguson is in receipt of
news of the death at Rockford of W. II
Smith, father of Mrs. Ferguson, who is
now at Atlantic City, but who will return
for the funeral, which occurs Wednesday,
Mr. Ferguson leaves for Rockford in the
morning.

The Schnell Social and Literarv club
announces to all those receiving invita
tions to their excursion to While Sulphur
on Wednesday that tickets may be had at
the stores of E S. Summers, at May's,
wneeian Bros., J. T. Shields and M
Murrin. Also at Driscoll's drus store in
Davenport.

The Rock Island road has notified Mrs
Louisa Johnsoa, whose late husband for
years conducted the lunch counter at the
Moline avenue depot, that after Aug. 1
ine company will place the stand in
charge of Schafer & O'Brien, of Chicago,
who have charge of the company's
restuarants everywhere.

fw Pnvlns frarrHK.
The following item is going the rounds

of the press, and may have some founds
tion in fact, but the statement contained
in the closing sentence will be received,
with some doubt :

A new material for paved streets is be
ing used at Fort Sheridan, just outside
Chicago, by the government. The United
States engineers have given it a test and
are now putting down large quantities of
11 on me government property at the fort.
the material used is clav. The streets
are prepared by belog excavated and cov
ered with loam. Tiles are laid at the sur
face of this loam at intervals. The clay
is prepared by being burned. It is then
moistened with a prepared solution and
spread on the street fifteen inches thick in
the center, and six at the sides. The clay
hardens as it dries until it is as hard as
the brick used for paving purposes and is
asid to be much cheaper.

Knglitih Lords After Pine Land.
The Dubuque Telegraph is informed

that a British syndicate of which a real,
live lord is at the head, is about to close
negotiations for the purchase of the
Knapp, 8toul Co's. property on the basis
01 7,khi.ihx. This company's most val
uable property is its pine lands in Wis
consin which it bad the foresight to buy
at a nominal price years ago. ow the
Michigan pine lands are exhausted, also
those nearest the banks in Wisconsin, and
the Knapp-Slo- ut property, once consul
ered too remote to be of any value, is
seen to be a gold mine, the more especial
iy as oiuer syndicates nave gobbled up
ait otner available pine lands.

Slaughter in Cnderwaar.
20c quality gauze undershirts go at 5c
40c quality balbrigran undershirts go

ai az.
65c quality ribbed underwear goes at

40c quality ieans drawers go at 25c
Bon bon quality balbriggan underwear

goes at 73c.
Ten per cent off on all silk underwear.

Simon & Mosentelder.
Fants Dcwn.

Choice of finest summer pants. $4. No
matter whether $5. $6, 17. or $3 grade.
choice of any at f 4 .

Choice of all-wo- ol casslmere and
cheviot pants at f2 . 50. Many cheap at

All know what our pants sales mean.
Do not delay.

Simon & Mosenfelder.

With Ely's Cream Balm a child can be
treated without pain or dread and with
perfect safety. Try the remedy. It
cures catarrh, hay fever and colds in the
head. It is easily applied into the nos
trils and gives relief with the first appli
cation . Price 50c.

Order your ice creams and ices from
Krell & Math for your parties and recep-
tions and then you will be sure to please
me palate 01 your guests.

The declining powers of old age may
on wonaenuny recuperated and sus
tained by the daily use of Hood's Sarsap
arilla.

. The only complexion powder in the
world that is without vulgarity, without
injury to Itie user, and without doubt a
beau liner, is Pozztni's.
' Chocolate, strawberry, lemon and va-
nilla ice cream at Krell Jfc Math's.

For rent A six room house, 523 Nine-
teenth street.

riKAJtCI&L.

INVESTMENTS.

First Mortgages
w sum or

$200.00 and Upwards
For sale, secured on land worth from

three to five times the amount
. of the loan.

Interest 7 per cent semi annually, collected andremilted fine of charge.

E. W. HURST,
Attorney at Law

Rooms 1 and Ifaaonie Temple,
ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

Lloyd & Stewart,
SOLE AGENTS

BOCK ILAXD, ILL.

tTT

, corvRieenav
CELEBRATED -

Spring Styles now Ready.

A GOOD THING TO DO

13 TO TAKE TIME

For example, the present is the time
to torecast tne future and elan for eet
ting the children supplied with school
ciouung. To Help you to do that we
place on sale a new case of doable fold
dress flannels, all wool, in plain and
mixture, 20 pieces at 25c a yard.

INITIAL Handkerchiefs are all the
rage. We place on sale a new invoice
in ladies' hemmed stitched initial, all
linen handkerchiefs, letters beautiful
styles. 25c each. Ton will want some.

UMBRELLAS Our sales of um
brellas have been enormous. From the
quantities sold we judged that we had
aoout supplied the entire community.
but we are mistaken; the call is for
more, more, more. Here they are:
Another immense assortment in the
new fall styles of handles, silver, eold.
natural wood inlaid with silver, etc.
More of those gold and silver heads at
98o, $ 1.37. $ 1 57, made from our cele-
brated gloria silk.

McINTIRE

Rock

CLEMANN &

Furniture and

FORGET

CLEMANN

BY FORELOCK.

DIESS STAYS,
break
knife-lik- e

through
or twist.

draw lightning.
not dangerous

steel.
not made of splinters.

the etc.
easily dress

afterwards.
the realiable

stay.

BROS,,

Island. Illinois.

SALZMANN,

Carpet Dealers

PLACE.

THE POPULAR

Have the largest establishment Chicago.

DONT

& SALZMANN,

Nos. 1525 and 1527 Second Avenue,
And Nos. 124, 126 128 Sixteenth Street,

ROCK ISLAND.

INCORPORATED UNDER THE THE STATE

Rock Island Savings Bank,
ROCK ISLAND,

Open daily from 9 a. m. to 4 p. and evening from 7 to 8 o'clock.
per interest paid Deposits. Money on Col-

lateral, Real Security,
orricxaa:

E. P. REYNOLDS, Prea. ? DKNK.MANN, J. M. BCFORD, Cashier.
:

P. Mitchell, E P. Reynolds, P. C. Denkmann. John Crnbaneh. C. F. Lynde,
J. J. Rcimera, L. Simon, E. W. J. M. Buford.

Jacksoi & Hcaar, Solicitors.
er-Wi- ll bnilnea Jnly 8, 1890, and will room Mitchell ft Lynda

nntil bank ia completed.

WE HAD a splendid trip. Everything went off as smoothly as
together all our lives, but still it is

really housekeeping at last.
You know papa gave me (25 to

imagine how far I have made that money
Davenport was a better place to buy than
just stop a minute as I passed Loosley's
get a few prices; but when I got in, I saw
getting all I wanted right there. It makrs
you what I got for that f25.

Mr. showed what open stock
you

color is something between a blue and green
when you come, for I bought just what I

Then I a neat decorated set,
a water six tumblers and

a splendid lot choose
11.85. center draft lamp,

match, $5.00. That finished
; John in just then,

spoons, plate.
Of course saw these things in

things reasonable prices.

KANN.

ELM
MM

THE

BEST IN THE WORLD.
They don't split, splinter.
Have no sharp, edges to

cut wearing appareL
They don't warp, rust
They don't
Are to or limbs,

like
Are up
They don't scratch pierce yjur

body.
They contain no gum to stick and

hold needle and thread,
Are sewed into waists

and stays
Are only perfect and

THE

West of

l

and

LAW.

ILL.
m., 8tarday

Five cent on loaned Personal,
Estate

Vice-Pre-

DIBECTORS

Hnrpt,

berfn occupy banking with
new

though we had
traveled

from)

nice to be in our own house and

buy a set of dishes with ; you never could
go. thought, that
here at home, and so I thought I would

crockery store on my way to the

In the first Loosley me he called an pattern
that means the dishes that you can buy anything want of; the

too.
got chamber

pretty red set,
(there's and

awfully

We always you know,

ferry, and

place
know,

For a reading lamp I chose a pretty shade and vase de-

corated to $3 00 and a lovely hanging lamp for np my
money but came and

Roger's
I more

life

you

me, when you see what I've got, that Loosley's is just the place for people who

want good at

FRED

or

or

or

C.

L.

to

FURNITUR

STORE
Tlfth

so many things I liked, that I ended by
an awful long list, but I'm going to tell

he called it celeste. You can see it
wanted from it, and got it all for f9.50,

twelve pieces with a slop jar, for f4.50;
tray, for f 1.25; a dozen table tumblers

jelly classes and fruit jars; these cost

bought a set of silver knives and forks and

expensive patterns, but you wil! agree with

O. O. HUCKSTAEDT

Avenue.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS
AND WINDOW SHADES,

At prices, which like quality, we defy competion.

We thank yon sincerely for your past farors, and here pledge jon oar beet effort ia the
future. Oar dealing (hall be characterized by promptnea and the strictest integrity to
oar matasl interest.

KA.NN & HUCKSTAEDT,
No. 1811 and 1813 Second avenue.

BOOTS and SHOES.

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK

At the Lowest prices in tne three cities.

PATENT LEATHER SHOE-S-

For Ladles and Gentlemen.

tSTTanned Gooda In all colors.

TfrjfSTElE.
Aa Encyclopedia valued at $8 00 given away to each customer buying $25.00

worth of Boot and Shoe. Call ia and let us show yon the book and
explain how yon can get it free.

. . 4

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr.,
CENTRAL SHOE STORE, 1818 BecondfAvenne.

STREET SHOE .
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